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ABSTRACT 
The RBMK-1500 is a multichannel boiling water and graphite moderated nuclear reactor. Two identical cooling loops 
compose the main circulation circuit, which consists of 1661 parallel fuel channels (FC) and numerous components, 
such as collectors, headers, pumps, etc. There are 20 group distribution headers (GDH) in the each cooling loop. 
Guillotine or partial break of one GDH, which in turn feeds 38-43 FC, leads to the sharp coolant flow rate decrease in 
the FC connected to the affected GDH. In the case of partial GDH break the short-term flow stagnation in the group of 
fuel channels connected to ruptured GDH can occur. Thus, any GDH break is accompanied by fuel cladding and fuel 
channel temperature increase. 

This paper presents best estimate analysis of possible GDH breaks in Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant RBMK-1500 
reactor: 

− Guillotine break upstream check valve, 

− Guillotine break downstream check valve, 

− Partial break. 

Best estimate code RELAP5/MOD3.2 was used for deterministic analysis. According to the international practice if a 
best estimate code is used for the analysis, the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis should be performed. Sensitivity and 
uncertainty analysis was performed employing System for Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis (SUSA) developed at 
GRS (Germany). Results of the analysis shows that acceptance criterion for fuel cladding temperature is violated only 
short time period in the case of GDH guillotine break, in the case of partial GDH break the reactor core will be reliably 
cooled. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
The RBMK-1500 is graphite moderated, boiling water, multichannel reactor. It is designed to provide 
saturated steam at a pressure of 7.0 MPa. The design reactor power is 1500 MW(e) and 4800 MW(th). The 
currently allowed thermal power is 4200 MW(th). The RBMK-1500 core contains 1661 fuelled channels 
separated from its nearest neighbours by the walls of the fuel channels and graphite blocks. The Main 
Circulation Circuit (MCC) is divided into two halves – left and right loops. In the Figure 1 only one loop of 
MCC is presented. For the cooling water forced circulation through the RBMK-1500 reactor at the Ignalina 
NPP eight Main Circulation Pumps (MCP) are employed. The MCPs (3) are joined in groups of four pumps 
each (three for normal operation and one on standby). The MCPs feed common pressure headers (4) on each 
side of the reactor. Each pressure header provides coolant to 20 Group Distribution Headers (5), each of 
which in turn feeds from 38 to 43 fuel channels (7) (pressure tubes which contains fuel assembly inside). 
Coolant passing through FCs is boiled and part of the water is evaporated. Steam-water mixture flows to 
Drum Separators (DS). 

Any break of GDH results into condition of the worsened cooling of group of channels connected to this 
GDH. The paper presents results of analysis of possible GDH breaks: break upstream check valve (8, 
Figure 1), break downstream check valve (9) and partial break (10). In all cases it was assumed that reactor 
operates on maximal allowed thermal power 4200 MW(th). Analysis was performed using 
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RELAP5/MOD3.2 code [3] Ignalina NPP model. Detailed description of this model can be found in [1]. For 
the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis was used GRS developed package SUSA [4]. 
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Figure 1.  Ignalina NPP circulation circuit scheme (only one half is presented): 1 - DS, 2 - MCP suction header,            

3 -MCP, 4 - MCP pressure header, 5 - GDHs, 6 –ECCS bypass, 7 – fuel channels, 8 – GDH break upstream check 
valve, 9 – GDH break downstream check valve, 10 -  partial GDH break downstream check valve. 

 

2 ANALYSIS OF GUILLOTINE BREAK OF GROUP DISTRIBUTION HEADER 
Group Distribution Header is a 295 mm inner diameter pipe starting at the connection to the Main 
Circulation Pump Pressure Header, and extending to the pipe section where there are multiple inlet feeder 
pipe connections. The break location can be chosen upstream or downstream of the check valve (relative to 
the normal flow direction). 

The upstream break (8, Figure 1) closes the check valve of GDH and this allows the coolant discharge only 
from the Main Circulation Pump Pressure Header side. In turn, the break discharge flow is controlled by 
Flow Limiting Device at the inlet of the Group Distribution Header. Before the emergency coolant injection 
commences, a supply of coolant to the affected core pass is maintained via the Emergency Core Cooling 
System bypass line (6), so the flow through this core pass never stops. Further these channels are cooled by 
ECCS water.  

In the downstream break (9, Figure 1) case the coolant from MCP Pressure Header side is discharged to the 
break. Through the other end of broken GDH the coolant is discharged from the connected fuel channels. 
According to the guillotine break definition the broken ends of the damaged pipeline are misaligned 
substantially and discharge from one end of break has no feedback to discharge from the other. The 
emergency water injected from ECCS into the broken GDH also is discharged through the break. Thus, in 
this case the coolant flow reverses in fuel channels, connected to broken GDH. 

2.1 Analysis of GDH break downstream check valve 
At modelling was accepted, that the reactor operates at maximum permissible thermal reactor power 
4200 MW(th) before the accident. The consequences of accident at such level of power are worst almost for 
all accidental events with loss of the coolant. Only channels connected to affected GDH are steamed after the 
break. Such local change of density of the coolant will not result in change of reactor power. Therefore, at 
modelling is accepted, that the reactor power is maintained constant up to the moment of beginning of 
reactor shutdown. Reactor is tripped on signals due to pressure increase in reinforced leaktight compartments 
of Accident Localization System (ALS). 

At GDH guillotine break downstream check valve, the coolant is discharged from MCP PH side and by 
reverse flow from DS side. Analysis results show that during the first seconds from the beginning of accident 
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the coolant flow rate from PH side is approximately 1200 - 1500 kg/s. In the further discharge of the coolant 
from PH side into the break decreases. This coolant flow rate is determined by Flow Limiting Device, which 
is mounted in GDH connection with PH place. Together with pressure drop in GDH connection pipe coolant 
boils and Flow Limiting Device resistance increases. Such design leads to coolant discharge decrease. The 
flow rate of discharged coolant from DS side changes not so strongly during the first 600 seconds of accident 
and is approximately 130 - 60 kg/s. At modelling was accepted, that the reactor shutdown begins after 1.2 s 
from the beginning of accident. Water level in DS decreases because of loss of the coolant through the break 
and because of increase of coolant density after reactor shutdown during the first seconds from the beginning 
of accident. ECCS is activated at reaching set point “-1000 mm” of water level in DS. MCP continue to 
operate during first minutes after beginning of accident. Water level in DS decreases, water boils in MCP 
suction pipeline and MCP of affected loop are switched off by protection against cavitation only after 830 s 
from the beginning of accident. Together with pressure drop in MCC coolant discharge through the break 
decreases. After 2150 s from the beginning of accident the amount of water supplied by ECCS begins to 
exceed amount of coolant discharged through the break and water level in DS of affected loop slowly 
increases. 

The coolant flow rate through FC mainly depends on the coolant flow rate supplied by operating MCP. 
Channels are cooled by ECCS water only after switching-off of MCP in affected loop of the MCC. As it is 
visible from Figure 2, FC connected to broken GDH are cooled by reverse flow of the coolant from DS. 
Subcooled water from pipelines of the bottom water communications is discharged through the break at first. 
This stage is characterized by the large reverse flow through channels. Further steam-water mixture from DS 
of affected loop of the MCC flows through these FC. Saturated steam only passes to the channels connected 
to broken GDH from DS when the mass level of water in these DS drops below than level of connection of 
steam-water communications. The drum-separators of affected MCC loop start to be filled with water after 
2150 s from a beginning of accident. When water level reaches a level of connection of the steam-water 
communications, water by a reverse flow starts to pass into channels of affected GDH. It leads to sharp 
increase of volumetric coolant flow rate. 
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Figure 2.  Flow rate through the maximum loaded FC connected to broken GDH. 

 

At once after GDH break the coolant flow in channels connected to this GDH stops and then changes a 
direction of flow. At this moment of time the balance between released heat and heat sink is violated. 
Temperature of fuel cladding and FC walls sharply increases (Figures 3 and 4). As it is visible from Figure 3, 
the acceptance criterion for fuel cladding 700 0C is exceeded short time and hardly will result in violation of 
fuel cladding integrity. The small repeated increase of temperatures of fuel cladding and FC walls is 
observed during time 1000 - 2200 s from the beginning of accident. This increase is related to emptying of 
DS in affected loop. But in this case temperatures remain much below than acceptance criteria. 

Previous analysis showed that the loss of coolant accident with worst consequences is postulated MCP 
pressure header break with failure to close of one GDH check valve. Uncertainty analysis for GDH guillotine 
break was not performed due to the fact that selected uncertainty and sensitivity statistic-based analysis 
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methodology leads to a substantial number of calculations and for conclusions about fuel cladding 
temperatures uncertainties can be used results of MCP PH break analysis presented in [6]. 
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Figure 3.  Peak temperature of fuel cladding in maximum loaded FC connected to broken GDH. 
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Figure 4.  Peak temperature of FC walls in maximum loaded fuel channels connected to broken GDH. 

 

2.2 Analysis of GDH break upstream check valve 
At once after the GDH break upstream check valve, the GDH check valve is closed and coolant is discharged 
only from the MCP pressure header side. The pressure in affected GDH instantly drops down to pressure in 
DS. Coolant begins to pass from PH into affected GDH through junction PH-ECCS header (ECCS bypass) 
because of the pressure difference (see Figure 1). The throughput capacity of junction is much less in 
comparison with the normal coolant flow rate through GDH. Therefore, the coolant flow rate through FC 
connected to affected GDH considerably decreases. Such reduction of the coolant flow rate results into 
formation of an additional signal on reactor shutdown due to coolant flow rate decrease through GDH and on 
ECCS activation. ECCS activation warrants rapid water supply to all GDH of affected MCC loop. Due to 
lowest pressure in the broken GDH in comparison to other GDH to broken GDH is supplied biggest amount 
of ECCS water. Therefore FC connected to broken GDH are reliably cooled. As shown below, consequences 
of guillotine break of GDH upstream check valve considerably “softer” in comparison with GDH break 
downstream check valve. 

Reactor shutdown is activated due to pressure increase in reinforced leaktight compartments of ALS after 
1.2 s from the beginning of accident. The signal on ECCS activation due coolant flow rate decrease through 
FC of affected GDH is generated after 2.7 s from the beginning of accident. At once after the break, the 
coolant flow rate through junction PH-ECCS header from MCP pressure header increases approximately up 
to 60 kg/s. This coolant is distributed into all FC connected to the affected GDH. The coolant flow rate 
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through FC decreases in five and more times in comparison with initial flow rate (Figure 5). It is not enough 
of such coolant flow rate to remove the heat from channels, because heat generation is high in channels at 
this moment of time. Crisis of boiling begins and it results in sharp increase of temperature of fuel cladding 
and FC walls in channels (Figures 6 and 7). The coolant flow rate because of crisis of boiling in channels 
begins to oscillate (Figure 5). Due to decrease of heat release in fuel channels (after reactor shutdown) and 
coolant flow rate through FC increase (after ECCS activation) boiling crisis in affected fuel channels 
terminates and temperatures begin to decrease after 15 - 18 s from the beginning of accident. Oscillation of 
coolant flow rate through channels is lost simultaneously with decrease of temperatures of fuel cladding and 
FC walls. As it is seen from Figures 6 and 7, later the fuel cladding and FC wall temperatures decrease. It 
shows that core is reliably cooled. 
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Figure 5.  Flow rate through maximum loaded FC connected to affected GDH. 
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Figure 6.  Temperature of fuel cladding in maximum loaded FC connected to affected GDH. 
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Figure 7.  Temperature of FC walls in maximum loaded fuel channels connected to affected GDH. 
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3 ANALYSIS OF PARTIAL BREAK OF GDH 
The partial break is a hole in the header with a flow area, which is smaller than that of the guillotine header 
rupture (i.e., smaller that twice the cross-sectional area of the header). Partial breaks can lead to severe 
coolant flow degradation if the break discharge just balances the pressures in the broken GDH and DS on 
this MCC loop. A partial break resulting in a worst combination of severely degraded flows through the fuel 
channels and the highest heat generation in these channels (i.e., resulting in the most severe channel 
temperature excursions) is called the critical break. The smaller the critical break, the slower the transient 
changes in the governing parameters, the longer the time period over which the small pressure gradients can 
prevail, and thus higher the potential for channel temperature excursions. 

The previously performed simulations indicate that GDH break with a flow area between 114 cm2 and 
140 cm2 (i.e., between about 17 and 20 percent of the GDH cross-sectional area which equals to 683.5 cm2) 
can cause flow degradation in the associated core pass [7]. Maximum values of fuel cladding and FC wall 
temperatures were reached at partial break with 137 cm2 cross-section area. Therefore partial break with 
137 cm2 (10, Figure 1) was selected as the critical break at reactor power 4200 MW(th). 

Within 1.2 seconds after the partial break in the GDH has occurred, the fast acting scram system is activated 
due to pressure increase in the reinforced compartment up to 2 kPa gauge. The results of performed analyses 
shows, that the coolant discharge through the break during the first 5 seconds of the accident increases from 
an initial value of 1135 kg/s to about 1300 kg/s, however later slowly decreases. Flow rate stagnation in fuel 
channels connected to the affected GDH initiates early ECCS actuation due to low coolant flow through the 
fuel channels approximately 2 seconds after the beginning of the accident. While the MCPs are in operation, 
the flow rates in the intact and affected loop change insignificantly, except the channels connected to the 
ruptured GDH where flow rates sharply drop and fluctuate near zero during the first 60 seconds of the 
accident, but later the flow rates increase up to 1.5 - 3.5 kg/s (Figure 8). Peak fuel cladding temperature in 
the maximum loaded channel of the affected GDH does not exceed 650 0C (Figure 10). Thus, early ECCS 
actuation due to low coolant flow through the fuel channels compensates flow stagnation in the case of 
partial break of GDH. 
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Figure 8.  Flow rate in the channel of maximum power connected to the affected GDH. 

 

For the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis the GRS developed methodology and it’s developed package 
SUSA 3.2 [4] was selected. This method is based on the statistical tools and provides information in a form 
useful for decision makers. 

Analysis was performed to substantiate RBMK-1500 safety, therefore only the upper limit of peak fuel 
cladding temperature in the FC (one of technological parameters) connected to the affected GDH is of 
importance, thus, in the sensitivity and uncertainty analysis upper one-sided tolerance limit was used. 
According to Wilk’s formula for one-sided tolerance limits (with 0.95 of probability and 0.95 confidence) at 
least 59 runs is needed to perform. We performed 60 calculations. 

The selection of parameters, which can impact the calculation results uncertainty was performed in such way 
as described in [5]. All calculated peak fuel cladding temperatures of the maximum loaded fuel channel 
connected to affected GDH are presented in Figure 9. As it is shown in the Figure 9, the acceptance criterion 
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for the fuel cladding (700 0C) is not violated (there is a 50 0C margin). It can be mentioned, that for fuel 
cladding temperature a broad scatter of peak temperatures in terms of time can be observed. 

Since in the basic calculation fuel channel walls temperature increased insignificantly, the sensitivity and 
uncertainty analysis for FC walls temperature was not performed. 

Figure 10 shows the comparison of maximum and minimum calculated peak fuel cladding temperatures with 
the basic case calculation. The maximum calculated peak temperature (the maximum temperature points out 
of 60 calculations) cover the basic case calculations. The broad temperature scatter can be explained by the 
specifics of the critical break. Coolant flow stagnation through the channels depends on loss of coolant 
through the break. Thus, any variation of initial reactor conditions (pressure in the circulation circuit, coolant 
flow rate through the core, reactor power, feed water temperature) and break parameters (partial break area, 
sub-cooled discharge coefficient, two-phase discharge coefficient, etc.) change the amount of coolant 
discharge through the break, and, at the same time, destroy the stagnation. Figure 10 shows that basic 
calculation was properly selected, i.e. in this calculation maximum temperatures were obtained. This 
demonstrates that performed basic case analysis of critical partial GDH break covers possible worst 
consequences of the accident. 
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Figure 9.  Fuel cladding peak temperatures in maximum loaded FC of the affected GDH calculated using SUSA 
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Figure 10.  Comparison of the fuel cladding peak temperatures in maximum loaded FC of the affected GDH. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 
Coolant flow rate in FC connected to affected GDH "overturns" in case of GDH break downstream the check 
valve. The fuel channels of this GDH are cooled by steam-water mixture of the coolant from DS at an initial 
stage of accident. However, the coolant flow rate stops before overturning and balance between released heat 
and heat sink is broken at this moment of time. Temperature of fuel cladding and FC walls sharply increases 
because the reactor still in operation at this moment of time (heat flux is high). Temperature of fuel cladding 
quickly exceeds an acceptance criteria 700 0C at an initial stage of accident in few fuel channels connected to 
broken GDH. The peak temperatures of FC walls remain much below than acceptance criteria 650 0C. Later 
these FC are cooled by reverse steam flow from DS. 

For initial event – GDH break upstream the check valve - analysis has shown, that the coolant flow rate 
through the junction MCP PH – ECCS header it is enough for reliable cooling of FC connected to affected 
GDH within first 3 seconds before ECCS activation. Later these FC will be reliably cooled by ECCS water. 

Partial GDH break can lead to coolant flow rate stagnation in the FC connected to affected GDH. The 
performed analysis showed that ECCS actuation algorithm due to coolant flow rate decrease in the channels 
ensures the timely ECCS activation and reliable core cooling. The analysis of GDH partial break was 
performed using the best-estimate thermal-hydraulic code RELAP5 and uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 
based on GRS developed methodology. 
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